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PHIL • THITRSIDAY; AUGUST" 26, 1858.

ElAt 4,llrtss4 XSOYEIt was thii'man.' By birth, training, and
sympathy a Frenchman, his last twenty years
wore spent in England, where he built up a
gPeat and peculiar reputation. He was first
known,about,lB4s, as presiding genius of the
:Kitchen at the Reform Club, which was ac.
tually his laboratory. But he had been in
England, in the employ ; of private persons,
several years before. He used to= tell
,strange stories.of his own antecedents—so
strange, that his hearers -might doubt whetherlie had not a right to some oldtitle of nobility
and a claim to some vast hereditary estates.
He used to relate, very impressively, how the
Revolution -of the Three Days of July, at
Paris, in 1880, was brought to a success-
'hi termination by his own unequalled tact,
courage, and patriotism. He would denounce
the mean jealousy of Lours Pnaraprz,which;
ho said, had prevented his being decorated
with the Cross of July. At times, he would
even laugh at his own Bobadalisrn.

TRUE AUGUST 260: 1868.,

Glances' at People.
A variety of subjects frequently come un.,;

derournotice, in conversation or In reading,'
which are not worthy of being separately
noticed or discussed at any • length, and yet,
which'are rather too eukgestive to be, wholly
neglected.. Of things in 4ournaliam;• about':
the most annoying to writer, as well as tW
reader, is the, presumed necessity of sorne,,-
timeafilling a certain quantity of apace, with;
out regard to the quality of the material
supplied. A glass of wine may be desirabl4:
and even beneficial in certain cases,whei,
taken in its naturalstate, but if it be thrown
into abucket-full of water,: through which
would :receive an infinitesaimal dilution, -
would be neither so pleasant norso good—in;
deed, very few could take it. Searching foil
a needle In a brindle :ofhay, or for a grain of
rice in a bushel of corn, is as profitless a puir-'7
suit as wading through a column or two 4,
newspaper,print, in hope of finding the
tary fact orprinciple which forms the actualgerm of the article. We eschew every thin;*
like this, and hiving noted down a 113w:fact'sA
as we perused the English journals, just reer;
ceived by the .firabia and dinglo-Saxon, !Mlle!' •
determined to notice them in brief, instead CY,
constructing a column of verbosity to "th,si
elucidation of each, seriatim. First, then,wecommence, as gallantly as type and priaiing!i,
ink wilfpermit, with the cry, -

PLACE AEI DAMES.

SOYER married Miss EMMA JONES,a very
accomplished artist, whoseoil-paintings, gen-erally rezeienting poverty and its victims,
with pail accuracy, were miracles of art,
and yet

died
far from pleasing.. Madame

BOYER died about 1843, and her husband ex-
pended hie money and grief in the erection of
a magnificent sarcophagus for her
Green Cemetery. His private rooms in the

Reform Club were bung round with hiswife's
pictures. He certainly was very fond of them.

In those rooms,wheneier he invented a new'dish, Sprits would assemble a jury of the
most genial wits and poets, actors and drama-
tists, artists and journalists, of London, and
their opinionwas invited. On their sugges-
tion ho published his first wdrk;(not one word
ofwhich he actually wrote,) called cc The Gas-
tronomic. Regenerator, ' ,of which 30,000
copies wore sold at one guinea each. &Ve-
nt other culinary works wore issued under
his name and revision, many of themat a low
price. His latest, evidently from his ownpen—so deeply is it imbued with his conver-
sational style—detailed his adventures during
a culinary campaign in Turkey and the Cri-
mea, during the late war. He had been des-
patched to improve the military way ofliving,
and most admirably accomplished that pur-
pose.

There is a belief, among men, that thetfili;
sex, will, forgive everything but a reflection
upon their youth and their beauty. Perhaa
there may be some truth in that belief. Wi,
decline giving an opinion. Just now, ln'Paris, a matter is'under discussion whiel;listi
probably caused some annoyance .to the ErtiP,.
press EUGENIE. D. is an aspersion upon itO,
youth—an insinuationthat she is several yeatil
older than she has represented herself to .nitif:;

Carlene inquireri, who have to consult I
BURKE'S "Peerage," in which are given ig
luminous details respecting the British arse=
tocracy, must have noticed how, without
single exception, while the day and year,Of
each malechild is given with minute accnraeyi.I
not one female member—child, maiden,wit'mother, or widow—of any noble family-
credited-withcredited-with her exact birth-date. , The's*tem• is literally to Burke almost every mint,ri S,and manner offixing theexact age of strie4e,
female member of the aristocracy. ' Itill4t
the same in Franco—only that the PeeragOA

,..,"
that country being very undetermined,X#r;tween new-and old nobles; no fac-simile.Ot
tc Bunnx" has yet appeared there. Buf4l
regards royalty, the Nonileur takes ollieltd:notice of age, and--duly announced, alftvweeks ago, that the Empress EUGENI'
born on June the 4th, 1826, which would:her nowat the still youthful age ofthirt'

But there are fact-seekers abroad ereAr;

where, and one of these has turned up a nitiof
Spanish newspapers, of the year 1827,,ffiiitattling details of a curious, diVOrce suit..ltseems that, in 'lBlO, DON JoaaarmDi Ideri*i)
marriedDONNA. X1.R.1.A. DZ PENANSANDZ-2-t f t;.'
in -1818, while the parties were in Prancer , is
marriage was annulled by a decreeof divotrui ', ,-

passed by the preneh law courts—that, 1..quent to 1820,DON Joeefell in love ''' h
his ex-wife, and prevailed upon' her to ye,
with him again, which was the easier'qte,, Ias the divorce was only known to herfailly:
and hie brothers—and that they did scOlin,,
as man and wife, to the eye of the world,,, ii

1828, when the cavalier wstfkito'by a fall from his horse. _Now thli':,,lr•

• In 1846,he quitted theReform Club, from
which, in salary and half the premiums paid
by his numerous pupils (the Club took the

, other half,)-his annual income could nothave
been less than $lO,OOO. 'His successful an.
thorship hadpuffed him so much up that hehad latterly paid little attention to the cuisine
'at the Club. In 1847, when the Irish faminewas spreading devastation all around, Emma
was sent to Ireland to show the natives how
to make nutritive soup out of bones. In this
he Succeeded not a bit better than Count
Ruzsonn had done, half a century ago
made a capital soup, which had the slight'drawback of being wholly unnourisbing. In
1861, he took Gore House, Kensington, (for-
merly the CircetMden ofLady. Birissurirrori,)and fitted it,up as a grand Restarirant for all
Nations, during the Great Exhibition,but the
speculation made him bankrupt. , However,
he' had great recuperative power, and soon
over-mastered his difficulties. From 1861 to
1865, when be went 'to the Crimea, Monsieur

SORER was employed, as cuisinier, at most of
,thegreat public dinners in London.

Personally, he was very popular. Ho was
actually a bluff, greasy-faced Mau, always
oVer.dressed, but cherished the idea that he
was handsome and fascinating, and, therefore,
scrupulously made apoint ofputting a highly-
flattered portrait of himself into. each of his
many books, and upon the labels of.thevarious
saucesandpleasant effervescing summer-drinks
'Which he bad invented. llls was harmless.
;vanity. Ho did more, in afew years, to
IfroveEnglish 'cookery than allother to artists"

- I ein a century, and when ho gave his
-time, a • or, and]tw3•lfect-ru-niazithlielllbate,
cunlnry consideration was his last and lightest
thought.

...i OW. Ali
rather .

Empress Doom's. The galiantlfoniteur puts
herbirth in 1820,bat that Is Impossible, ether
father died In 1823. The great probability Is
that she was born in 1821, which would make
her thirty-seven years' old. What curiously
and'even suspiciously complicates the matter
is, that the French Gazette de Tribunaux of
September 21, 1881,which contains averbatim
report of the divorce case, and subsequent
proceedings on it, has been removed from the
Hies of that journalkept In the reading-rooms
forreferenCe. This was done, it was said, by
an Imperial ukase.

The Cruise of the Sau Jacinto.
(from the New York Time.]

A brief record of the cruise of the San Jacinto
may be of interest, as it will give some idea of the
vooatien of a United States steamer on the Bast
India station;

Upon commlting an abstract Log, kept by H. A.
Greenough, of this ship, I fled we have successive.
lyvisited Madeira, Ascension, Simons Bay, Capeof Good Hope, Mauritius, Ceylon, Palo Penang,
Singapore,Mouth of Meinam river, Siam, Hong

Kong, Wh ampoa, Hong Kong, Simoda, Japan,
Woosung, Shanghae, Woosung, Hong Kong, Ma-
ORO, Whampoa -Hong Kong, Macao, Hong Kong,

'Macao Hong "Kong, Shanghae, Wimtmo_g, HongKong, Manila, Hong Kong, Shanghae, Woosung
Hong Kong, Whampoa, Hong Kong, Batavia, Si
mons Bay, St. Helena, and Ascension. We have
touched at places occupied by Portuguese, Eng-lish, Siamese,'Chinese, Japanese, Spaniards, and
Dutch. We have steamed, since leaving the
States, 169 days, have sailed 101 days, have been
at sea 260 days, in port 765 days, have consumed,
of coal, 4,030 tons, at a coat of from $ll to $45
per ton. '

We have run in all. since leaving the States,
per log, about 41,000 miles; the engines have
wade 4,137,164revolutions; the screw 8,865,351.
Onr greatest expense for'one day's steaming, for
coal alone, has been about $1,250; least$l9B.
The whole expense of this trip, sines leaving the
States, has been about $200,000. This item might
have been made considerably less, had there not
been an unnecessary expenditure of that costly
article, coal, whilst on the station. There certainly
is an• urgent sweetish), for an explicit and positiveregulation regarding the expenditure of coal on
the vessels of the United States naval service.
This, in common with many other matters, should
never be left to the disoretioa of any naval eom-
mender, who is an individual clothed with irre-
sponsible power, who, thoughprofestedly respon-
sible, is in fact only nominally so. The wide
latitude given to "discretionary power" war-
rants the grossest abuse of it, and calls for
positive regulation even in the most minor mat-
tars.

THOttelND
From the Empress EUGENIE to Mr. SAMUEL

WABEEN, author, lawyer, and memberof Par-
liament, is something of a downward step.
WennErt's name has long boen known in this
country. •

Although he is only 51 years old, his
"Diary ofa late Physician" was commenced
In Blackwood's Magazine, some 28 years ago.
Ithas been the fashion to call him cc Doctor '

WARREN, because his best-known and earliest
work related imaginaremedical experiences.
But be had no claim to be so called until
1858, when he was made D. 0. L. of Oxford
University. He bas been 21 years a lawyer,
7 years a Queen's Counsel, and has hold
the Recordership of Hull, worth $3,000 a
year, since 1852, when it was given to him by
Lord DERBY as a reward for certain very onto-
gistic articles, in favor of the first Derby-Dis-
raeli Government, in Blackwood's Magazine.
Mr. WARREN, -fired with political ambition,
got returned to garliament in 1856,but has
failed' In obtaining any official appointment
from the present Ministry, with whose politics
he generally coincides.

Mr. WARREN, on 'politico-religions ques.
tions, sides with the ultra-intolerant party, of
whom Messrs, NEWDEOATE and SPOONER are
the chiefs in the Commons. On the recent
motion that Baron ROTHSCHILD ahould take
his seat, without taking the Christian oath;
the opposition was led by Mr. WARREN,who,
not content with assailing the Jews;_also had
a fling at the Dissenters. Now, in England,
every man who does not belong to the Epis-
copal Church, ec as by law established," is act
down as a Dissenter. Mr. WARREN'S OWII

father, though now an Episcopal Clergyman,
was a Methodist preacher for many years, and
was considered an eloquent, able, and pious
man. Mr. WARREN himself was brought np
as a Methodist. In his "Ten Thousand a
rear," while be has exalted the characters of
those whom he has there represented as Pro-
testant Episcopalians, Mr. WARREN has mado
a point of thilettllng those who profess a dif-
fer.ant faith. The caricatures of Dissenters,
under the names of ic The Reverend Dismal
Horror" and gi Mr. Tagrag,". are charcoal
sketches, rudely and boldly drawn. His par-
liamentary abuse of Dissenters having caused
hostile comment, Mr. WARREN has published
a letter in the London papers, in which be
says:

A summary of the events of the cruise of this
ship would be a record of doings, some of whichwore sensible, many absurd, and others most con-
temptible. Starting out from the United States
es a " flag-ship," we have acted in that capacity
almost without interruption, up to the time of our
leaving Hong Kong on our return voyage home.
For two years and near four months the ship car-
ried the broad pennant of CommodoreJamesAr-
mstrong ; far the remaining three months,that of
Commodore Josiah Tatnall. The, San Jacinto
served• during this time admirably St a pleasure
yacht: At one time—with two interruptions of a
few hours eaoh—we lay at-anehor in the harbor of
Hong Kong for fiveMonths and twenty-two days ;
on another occasion we lay four montbe and ten
days at Shanghae without once liftingour anchor,
although our presence was most urgently needed
elsewhere. The crowning acts of this adminlatra-
ties was the noted capture and destruotion of the
Barrier Forts, and the seizure and conquest of
Formosa. The details of these notions have been
given to the world in days of yore.

The last three and a half months of our stay in
the East—during which time we carried the broad
pennant of Commodore Tatnall—was prolific of
greater usefulness by the ship, and more pleasure
to all connected with the same, than the whole of
the previous time we were on the station. Manila
was visited, and its glories nude manifest. The
hidden mysteries of -‘4 Canton within the walla "

were laid open unto us, but oven with thispleasant
episode, I must say that our cruise has been a
most nauseous mixture. The witches' cauldron,
spoken of in "Macbeth," was not filled with more
disgusting ingredients than has been the East India
cruise of the Ban Jacinto ; a verybell-broth has it
been. But, let the dead past bury its dead. "Be-
ware the Thane of Fife. Dismiss me. Enough."

The Ban Jacinto has on :this cruise proved that
under'proper management she would be one of the
moat efficient, if not the most efficient, of vessels
in the navy. Her nailing and steaming rinaligee
have been tried on this cruise, and she has not
been found wanting. Provided witha hoisted up
screw, and some alterations made in her internal
arrangements, I think she could justly claim to be
the most efficient of our naval vessels. Perhaps
her star may be dimmed bysome of the new sloops-
of-war now building We shall see.

" I must impress the pain I feel in having it sup•
posed by any one that I am heartless enough to
entertain disparaging views of Dissenters, when
I refleet that thIrcemea inhs owfith ab etloeve ddern meostshe tr owhose memory
which words cannot give utterance, repose almost
side by side with those of John Wesley. While a
devoted. member of that groat body of Christians
who bear his honored name, she was also strongly
attached to the Church of England,- and need
oftento tell me what were the sentiments on that
subjeot of John Wesley himself."

As to the portraits of Dissenters, so re-
markably unfavorable, in a Ten Thousand a

Year," Mr. WAnnEN, declining to discuss the

point, suffers judgment to go by default, but

adds that his attention _having been called to

Ithe matter, he had caused to be inserted in the

preface to the people's edition, a paragraph_
disclaiming ever having been actuated by
unjust- or un-Ohristian feelings towards Dis-
senters.—By the way, what a capital book

"Ten Thousand a Year" might be made by
carefully weeding out the moralities which its

author-so largely infused into those portions
treating of tlie Aubrey thirdly I

Monism's Borns.

A PLEASANT WIPE TO LIVE WITII.—In in-
vestigation of the Valley Falls poisoning case, one
of the witnesses testified that three or four years
ago Mrs. Studloy intimated to her how she could
dispose of her husband. The following was Mrs.
Studley's (then Mrs. Jones) advioo :

"Mrs. Jones then said, I would not boar it;
he is not able to do anything, and if you are in
danger, why do you put up with it? give him
something to still him down, and don't lot your
right hand know what „your loft hand dooth.never, let myright hand know what the left hand
doeth ; by this course I could get along very well.
Give him something that would still him down,
you would not bo plagued with him but a little
while—for it Ie nobody's business what we do. I
should never get along so. If there are nofriends
ofhis here, so much the better—there would be
nobody to question you.' I did not ask her what
she meant by stilling himdown."'

The jury returned a verdict to the effect that
Mr. Studioy came to hie death from poison ad-
ministered by his wife, anda warrant was imme-
diately issued for her arrest.

A noticeable man has Just paid the debt of

nature. This was ALaxis SOYER, who won
his (gastronomic) spurs, as principal 'Cook at.
the Reform Club, in London. He died on the

sth of August, and We find in the English
papers nothingpet the briefest and most an.
satisfactory notice. Ho desdrved a detailed

OgriTbbfor,lt eY4r c99k possessed pubis,

' George P. Blevins died a few days since
near Selma, Ala. ,:frominjuries received by being
thrown from a buggy. He tosaid to have been one
of the finest classical scholars in the South. His
gifts as a writerwore first evinced while at Prince-
ton College, where he, with Charles G. Leland, and
other talented young writers, edited the College
'Magazine Inafter years he was a favorite con-
tributor to the 10tickortveker.
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1011jETRENOWN VOT ,NTERFEIT DETEO-
'.l. VOIV,YOB. OBIDTEMBERis NOW BEADY. -

tioximirXinitoEtt, one year. $l.OO
BEMI-MONTIMY -14 u.OOattlatElturitasna' • - • - 10
riSTERSON'e COUNTE ' FFJ.T DETEC-

TORJorBegeanber 1 is now ready. Get Itat ono*.
(j_ET TIE,BEST DETECTOR—PETER-SON,B is that one, 41 new Counterfeits. '

QTOREKEItriItS should have Peterson's
DETEoTonalsarsat Slide, desk.

DETERSON'S' DETEOTOR is published
•IL twits a mouth, 012 thelet end 16th." Price 10coati.

31EAir ITN TERFEITS— PETER=,
80107-0 -1, 3 DETECTQR 11-W Sept let Isnow rowly.

4AI NEW ..COIINTERFEITS—PETBR-
ex.:B.4OIIIA pu;ECTOR for Sept let leRow reedy.

"PETERSON'S oounterfett Detector for
eptembeillat$6 nowready. Get Itat once.

tTEIL SON'S- Counterfeit Detector for

J1.4 ,112513e.aptetmber,ll.t 111slow ready. Get !t onoe.
. „

GREAT EVENT, OF THE AGE
IN PR 8: - '

• AN AI7THENTIO HISTORY Or THE
A.TLAN,T,IO,-,TELEGRA.PII,

- Urge 12nr0., Idnelin. Price Sl:ABUNDANTLY AND,.BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS.
TRATED, with numeromA wood-cuts, steel engravings,
diagramerand a %nperb foldingcolored maporbich.pr•-
senta in a clear and intelligiblemanner, a plan of ,the
Submarine Telegraph., together with the relative
slttonsof Europe and America, nearly every Telegraph
line Inboth countries, and Is,of itself, worth the price
of thebook. -

Containing„a 'complete.lidOord of the Inception,
Progress, and PinalBuoceee ofthat noble under-

, taking., A; Geberil History of Land anti
0C4311. ILO Telegraphs. Deicriptloner of

Telegraphic Apparatus," and Me—-
. greppleal Sketches of the Prin.

clpal Persons connected with
- the Great Work.

Dedicated to, and embellished with, a magnificent
Steel Portrait of

- • Owatnt W. Frau,' Req.,-
To WhoielisdOmitable . energy and unfaltering parse-
Marin the clytHiedglobe An indebted for the acoom-plialtment of Odatriumphant enterprise.

This book Wiltbe sent',byrnall, postage paid, to anypart of the United States,,on•recolpt of the price, $l.RDVDdr:O4IIII,I6TOM, gnblishers and Bookeelleno,
-No.810 BROADWAY, New York.

N. B:—. :lnditeetninta will be offsredtoTautoairn and
all other ACCIMTS who canprocure enbacribere.au2.ltuth.kaattf - - •
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CARPENTRY"MADE EASY. $3.

- NEW JUVENILE 'LIBRARY. $2,50.
,DAVE or. mAentELAB. $l.

„GOSPEL-AND ITS ELEMENTS. 35 cents.
MI/REUSS. 35 cents.

• , iS PESOS.
PALESTINE, PAST AND PRESENT. $3 SO.
IN AND ARGUEP STAMBOUL." $1.24.• su2s.lmie
lIST.I3IITI.NOW READY! I

TEE a NATIONAL MEORANIO,,,'TEE GREAT.WORR/NOBIENI3 PAPER
READ .11'1 READ: READ IT I

' Itcontains a large amount of matter of vitalfiltered to every One that oaths a livinctiyhonest in-
dustry. To behad at the Wilco, No. Jog south Third
Street, (tip -dila r

AGENTS and ciataisno WANTED DMZ/n--/I.I'UL Ler/
ALUABL E WORE ON COLONIALV OPlNlONS.—Opinions of

eminentLawyers on rarloua potato of English Just&prudence, elegy concerning the Colonies, Maori ,esand Commerce of Great Collectedand Digestedfrom the Originals in the Board of Trade and other Davomitories. By Gummi Ozwaute, Rag., P.E.g., B.A:/vol. deo, 816perm
Tustieceived and for sale by '

KAY & BROTHER,I.awBook sellers, Publishers, and Importers,
7029 - . ; ,19 South Bath gigot.

NEW-MAGAZINE.
J. 11 BRYANEIe 'STRATTON'S ".AMBRIOAN NtERMEANT,'isikent Nay, map b• had 'MNEWS
DEPOTS; MlSrApeat, Nape,J, Nell;fa canvassing
We idly for Pearly inthaeribbni.: Pries 112 per annum.
/address BEAST k'STRATTON, • Mereaatile ooneke,
8.N:aerldirld!EFaied EHESTNET 'Streets, nil-

Altillittera",z gobs.

e jNO. Q. PAL-0151iElt &

726 010313TITUT STREET,
17P STAIRS,

, Meenow In storea eomplete assortment of
SILESiIIIBRONS, VELVETS, FLOWERS,

, • . FEATHERS, ind
• MILLINERY GOODS GENERALLY,

theriirailu eaia F.rl4•G•m._-_l_
an2s4m*

33 _SOUTH SECOND STREET. 33
Buyer% of

MILIANZRY GOODS,
will iind tis prepared to exhibit a matt ooleplete and
elegant esiorfinent
New 'Mae BONNET

RIBBONS, In immense variety,

_FRENCH And AMERICAN BLOWERS,
PEATHERB, RIIORINI, &e., &a

Aba, a beautiful Stocker
STRAW GOODS,

Comprising all the deolrable Otylea.

Our PRIOEII, tali& are Axed _and• uniform, are
graduated at a

uncut= ADVANOR UPON 00111T,
Hedge. ',blot' we allow

73( PER CELT. RORIIII
DEALERS from a eiletanee, who may not ba aware

of tho 'exlitenee of snob an lleMbliahmsot, OUT OF
RARE= STREET; will benefit ...themselves by
whit, to

A. H..ROSENHERI & BROOKS,
No. SS south 211100ND itireet, above Chouthut

au2ll.ltourrl _ - - -

1858 : FALL STOOL. 1858
LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS,

NO. 46 SOUTH BROOND STREET,
INPoRTy.Ris AND MANIIYACTIMERO

STRAW ROODS, '
/RENON i'LOWERS,

VELVET AND NILE BONNETS,
TRIMMED BTBAW BONNETS,•

RIBBONS,
RUOHES, and

MILLINERY MOODS GENERALLY.
Patton Bonnets madoand trimmed to order.

,BOUTIIERN, AND WESTERN BUYERS
Aro invited tofall and examine the •

'MOST COMARTERTOON.YO BE POUND IN
TUE 'COUNTRY. aulo4m

J. 'HILBURN JONES, _
•

SIANONLOVINIII#BID WBOLNIALN DIVAN IN

FANOY SILICAND 'STRAW BONNETS,
ARTIVIOLAL /LOWEBB, RTTOBBIL

1301 T DM AND WOOL HATS. •

The attention of eitrandcountrySealersle (pellet/
to a large and varied Ora of the above geode, at

4.119 -BIAI/Xllllr STREET,
~nlB8m - BELOW BIRTH.

AII.GUET, 1858.
We wenld' inilte'the attention of Southern and

Westernflume to oarPall Styled of
SILK, TZLTZT, and

FAGOT BONNETS,
ARTITIO.7.AD BLOWERS,
• SEATHDIIB, and

MILLINERY GOODS,
Nowready for the Trade at the lowed Market prlcal.

STERN & IiftEEMAN,
. ,

-72 d OGNSTNIIT Street.

Ur NMID,14101. 108and 106N. SECOND
AA. Street, Manufacturer and Dealer in Fancy and
Straw Bonnets, Ohenille and straw Trimmings. Also,
Feathers and /lowers, all of which are • of the latest
and mostfashionable. styles.

N, B.—CashBuyers will flnd it to their advantage to
glee as a call. • • außtlian

Business ear7aa.
7. T. ADAM); C. A. JILAYiII.

A BRANS. & MAYER, •
ATTORNEYB AT LAW,

LO,OIS. GAVSN, PA.,, .

Win attend promptly; toall professional business en-
trusted to them. Gpectal attention given to the collec-
tion of claims.

,x nnnn aroma.
Go*.WM. P. Packor,Harrisburg ;Pa. S.L. A. Mackey,

President Lock Hewn Bank; GeneralD. S. Jackmsn,
,-Logk.linven ; lion. A. White, Lock. Mean; Simon
Scott; Lock Haven; Bain to Hairtherne, Phlladel-

l'iaVterPlaiditl%;l?ir PMPriceaamarHon.A: VaiaofsiPplelphi; w

ajrtCosliailrrtm44adytims?/amesIlefonte,;2;J.W.
ggle, Esq.;Philadelphia. 26-tf

,O 4HOMPSON AND G.M...CONAN-A.A.:: Bob, coNVBYAZIoggi,
020 ad, OCIWARROIL ATTOSINNY AT LAW,
spe,7 ,No, AA= istrieT, belowTenth.

(VIABLE& TETE*. COMMISSION MEE—-
ILI CHANT and -Importer of HAVANA BEGAS.I6USwouldetmeet; amps& 'tarp.' and-i 7
t .AIIMAIT,Ii'RABORS—:

,imiortets'EOV:l4holosale Dealers tri WINEErw
8RAND7.3134 WHISKEY GINS, and NANO!' 'LI
QIJOItS No,lon Spilt, between Tenth end'lllleventA defeat. ' ^-4 • • jam,

W.,-„,utnacic Or L ;CSS I : 1 11114Do vr
~ .. .,GLAN4I, I—We invitethe ottonlio:n or the pnb—
Ile to ..the ,extenstes stook ,of 711314 and *dmeliaan,
Wlndow•Oloss. The largo, and well4eleotedlitook of
Shwa. Isonsbatly en „Want enabled las total-41 orders:.
with-,&IMO** and so low ananrothir bowie in the.
olty., fr,,•• ~,-;. , ~ . UNGLBILA,IMIITH.- • -

' inploisdeDruggists, • , •
nett_ ,

.- 11.if,%nugt ilimitiall 04erns ot/o, -.

TWO-C'ENTS..
bash to the hilleisflippi, anddower to Cairmisually
calledEmt, Whore no Abolitionists have the pro-
sumption to olaiMa single one, or a'single can-
didate. The other fliti-one bounties constitute
the battle-ground. 14i`ii4Ore thanOne-half of them
the Democratic vote will helargely increased over
that of 1856, and.several Democratic Repiesenta7tivea will be gained. This will give JudgeDoug-
las a' handsome majority on joint ballot.Lincoln has killed himself by, his ultra Aboli-
tion-equality doctrine. Hie declaration that the
negro is the equal of the white man, and that our
laws should be 'Uniform throughont'the United
States, has aroused the people and put them to.
thinking. They now see thatauch'monetrona doc-
trines are repugnant -to the genius and spirit of
our institutions, and pregnant With the moat dis-
astrous results, if carried into practical operation.
He now sees the great error he committed, and is
endeavoring to shape a new course, by denying
that the negro is the equal of the .whits man.

Judge Douglas is rapidly, gaining ground. The
little opposition tlaat'lcas tirriyini•against him is
rapidly melting away.- ' A few days since, the
Peoria 'Union (the edit6r of which sold himselfto
the Lecomptonites for $ll7, and who has sincegone bythe =name of “your Hundred and Seven-
teen Dollare") %ceased ,exist, and a Douglas
paper has been started with the regular nominees
at its masthead... Long before the November ;Dec:
tion,the little Danite band will have become ex-
tinct. The Derhooracy Of Illinoisnever were more
united or better organised, andlhere cannot be a
doubt as to the final remit. -

lornr OP LANCASTER

Eight Murderers •In.-VeurtThe Muti-
neers of4he Whaleship Junior.

[Prom the Boehm Traveller.] -
Glynis W. PlumerJacob Wght, William Sam

son, Joseph Brooks,, ri Oartha, Adam Con-
p-

nell, Stanley, and WilliamHerbert, the sailors
who were engaged in the celebrated mutiny on
board the wbedeship Junior; -from New Bedford]were arraigned in thetinited States CommissiOn-
er's Court, before A. 13:Cashman,of New Bedford.
commissioner; Immediately on their arrival in this,
city,Saturday evening.

J. HirdYPrince, Esq., appeared as their 'roan-
sel,-and they were remanded la jail, and yester-
day, at half-past, ten _o'clock% they were again
brought before ,the commissioner, Charles •L -
Woodbury; Esq., 11. S. District Attorney, appear-
ing in behalf of the Government. -

The prisoners were brought into court heavilyIroned, and appeared unconcerned and careless,
Much more so than when we saw them injail.
They did not seem to. realize the enormity of' the
offence they, are charged with, but 'lalghed 'and
joked with each other until the -opening of the
court. Plumer, - the ' ringleader; is of light com-
plexion, has a light Moustache and beard, and
lighthair, tolerably long.; His personelle Is not
by anymeansrepulsive, and his' eyes donot gleam
with that ferocity -which. his alleged. misdeeds
would seem to imply that he possessed. He wore
a blue woollen• shirt, with drab pants, in court.
The-rest wore-coats. We understand that Since
they have been in-jail they have slept soundly
most of the time. . ,

„

No-judicial intamitiation was gone into this'morning; but an informal investigation, for thepurpose of, deciding what witnesses•to hold.
• The examinationwas postponed till Wednesday

next, but it is not -probable that-any examination
of witnesses will then be had:

The substance of this Information his already
been published, but we presume the following full
extract from the log-book, which we 000Y, will be
found interesting.: The entry was made by Henry
Maion,one of the crew, at the dictation ofWilliam
Nelson Provost; thefirst Officer; who was wounded
-by the mutineers:

Itcontains an explicit account ofthe affair, and.
we publish it entire: .

Lat. 98.58 S., lon. 18'57 E., Dee. '25, '57.
Shortened sail for the night, and everything
peered as metal, until 1 o clock Saturday morning,
;when the cabin was attacked by the' five-man
aforesaid.' Cyrus Flamershot the 'captain with a
whaling gun-oontaining three large Valle.- The
balls went in'at, his-leftside and passed under his
ribs, and entered into the • side of the shin. The
captain sprang from his bed and said : Oh!my
God, what Is this?" He was answered by Flamer :
" God d—n you, it is me." He then seised the
captain by the haliof the headl andat' the same
time calling onhis men to np -with their hateleti,
and commenced cutting. him with hie hatchet.
After be had struck him -three or four; times, he
let him fall en thefloOrjand thenPlumor went on
dcrk.f -The mate morale°shot by a -whaling gun.
in the hands of, John Hall alias Wam.Payr.e.
was fired upon at ,lls. time -the eaptaiM was -, the
charge from the gunwent so close to myleft cheek
as to take the'skin off, and enteredmy leftshould-
er; it 'stunned me ee that.l 'knew nothing, but
when I-came-to 'myself sprang:from my berth,
siolaiming " MY_Atir Gedlfsehat Is this?"
at the same.ffimo .for.ematt one- to"some' ,

, - • , ' 'tom
I seaid, "'Steward, here; " the steward

made haste to obey; but was met at the door by
John Hall, with a. cooper's axe raised;

( ..htin d.--a",peettlits gun,) and_ told him if he laid a word_
he would_outora, andl-sung 'outg,‘'imi;--",the boy turnedout ane7e-mw-,t
and I told him to put' the -fire out in my berth;
-when Iwent into the second mates berth, he was
dressing himself; told him I was he an-
swered he was shot, too ; the third mate was out
of his herth onthe deokidying ; I left ihim, and
went to the captain'sroom; I was barefooted,- not
havidg time to dress myself; when -I _entered the

room, --I found I was treading In blood; I told the
boy, " bring a lighthere ;

" when the boy brought
a light I saw the captain lyingon the deck, dying ;
I.raised him up, and he breathed his last; I then
opened his chest, and took out his revolver, loaded
three shots,' ainV determined terrlhoot .the ring-
leader; I then eent the• boy. to tell the second
mate to come to me,butneither of them returned;
I then blew the light oqt, and stopped -Mt, lens as
I could without suffocation. - ; '
I then thought I'd 'leave, and., give them a

chance to put the fire oat As I passed , through
the steerage I sane,out" Cooper !" Heanswered,
" Here I am." Then I sungout for several others,.
to see how many 1 had to help'me ; but when I
saw the ship on fire, I thought it nouse ' to ask for
help ; I then sungout to the men to pit the fire
out; and I would not hurt them; as Ipassed by. I
heard the second mate on deck asking for his life,
and heard them say " Kill him !" as I thought.
When the men heard me, sing out to quench
the fire, they said :

" You would like to get us
down there, youson of a —; come up here, or I'll
shoot you." I. felt faint, and being; wounded,
thought I would take a bung-borer and go down
in the' hold to get some water, and also in the
hopes of shooting the .ringleaders; but I was two
days without gettingany wateror anything to eat.
By that time my pistol was out of order, and my,
thoughts were-all the time that the eeeond mate
was -dead, and my-only hopes were that I might
get into port; and if they undertook to sell the
slip I would come out and take her. Bet, after I
had been in the hold five days, they found me,
and told me if I would come ,out they Would not
hurt me, and I might have the ship; and so I
passed my pistol up, when I found, to my surprise,
the second mate alive, bat in irons. I was almost
dead, but they took me aft, and waShed,. and
dressed me. My shoulder' where Irwieliehot, had
mortified, but they had iediressed. They told me'
all they wanted of mewas -to take them where
they wanted to go, and I might have the ship.
Bo I did to save my life and the ship.

The third mate bad the boardineknife run
throughthim several times by_Cornelia!! Barns, and
,after he had killed him, he was told toset-out of
the way by Richard Cartha, and Cartha struck at
the second mate with another boarding-knife, but
it struck the berth board. Hethen struck at him
again, and the second mate caught the blade and
bent the point over the board. By that time I
was out of my berth, hallooing. Cartha'thenfired
at the second mate with a pocket-plate', and shot
him in the breast. All I saw before I took to the
hold, was that the captain and third mate were
dead,and that the second waswounded, end I sup-
posed he was killed after he went on deck. The
remainder of the aforesaid testimony was told me
after I was taken.

The proceedings on deck, as I was told:- Be-
tween 1 and 2 o'clook, on Saturday morning, I,
with all the foremost hands-not engaged in the
mutiny, was awakened from a Sound sleep, and
was told by one of the gang that the ship was
taken, and that the captain and second and third
mates were dead.

They said the mate had stowed himself away.
They made us come on deck, and compelled us

,to help them to put the fire out. We were then
made to come on deck and were made to arm our-
selves with lances, harpoons, spades,. axes, and
other things, and were made to stand at the fore,
Man, and mizzen hatchways, watching for the
mate. Just after I came on deck and had got to
the try-workst the second mate oame on dock and
was made prisoner by the gang. Flamer then
bound him, sent him to theforecastle, and set a
841ot-watch over him. All hands,-except two at
each hatoh,were madeto come aft and work atpat- 1
tingout the fire. After we had'worked veryhard
for an hour or ao, we got the fire so much sub-
dued that we could venture below.

A couple of men were 'then sent below into the
cabin, and-bent a rope on the captain's ankle, and
some of the men on deck hauled him up ; a heavy
chain was then made fast to him, and he was
thrown overboard on the larboard quartet:.

After the the was putout, Flamer ordered the
ship to head W. N. W., thinking he was steering
for Cape Howe, but, instead of heading for Cape
Howe, he waxbeading a straight course for Lord
Howe's Island. After I wasfound, I was told to
steer for Cape Howe; Australia; I accordingly
changed my course to S. W. by S. We made land
on Sunday, January 3, 1858. The same morning
all hands were made tc come on deck and
throw the boat oraft, spades, sparewh ailr ionns:. oavned,in fact, everything pertaining togr.
board; then they broke mit thestops in the
ship, and all her stores, and appropriated them to
their own use, and hove casks ofr-yee and other
things overboard. After that they *eat below
into the *Aide, and broke out everything they
could find, liquors, tobacco, and everything else
they could lay their hands on. All the stores, and
in fact everything in the ship useful for a whaling
voyage, were used or. destroyed, excepting bread
and water; the clothing and the articles on board
to recruit the ship were destroyed.

We take the following.extraotfrom the log which
was written by Flamer.sorders:

Lat. 37 58 S., lon. 66 67. Friday, Deoember 25,
1857. This is to certify-that we, Oyees Plumer,
John Hall,Richard Cartha, Cornelius Burns, and
William Harbert, did; on the night of the 26th of
December last, take the ship Junior, and that all
others in the ship are quite innocent of the deed.
The captain and third mate were killed, and the
second, mate was wounded and taken prisoner at

the time. Tho mate was wounded in the shoulder
withballs from a whaling gun, and at the time
we fired we eat his bed on fire, and he was obliged,
'for fear of !suffocation, to take to the lower hold,
where he remained until Wednesdal afternoon.
We could not find him before, but we undertook' a

strict search, and found him there, 1.

THE CAMPAIGN IN ILLINOIS.
GreatDboussion Between Douglas and

Lincoln.

IMMENSE ENTHUSIASM

THE LITTLE GIANT TRIUMPHANT

20,000 People Present.

Epeeist Correspondence of The Preis.]
The discussionbetween Judgo Donlan and Ron.

A. Lincoln, the respective candidates for the
United States Senate,-comthenced at Ottawa,
on Saturday, the 21st instant. The meeting was
the largest ever held in this part of the State, and
the enthusiasm was unbounded. It is estimated
that not less than 20,000 persons were present on
this important occasion. The bare annonneement
that the two candidates were to meet in open de-
bate winisufficient to bring together an immense
crowd.

A spacial train of fourteenpaisienger cam,tilled
to overflowing, camefrom Chicago.' Anolher train,
composed of eleven cars, same from Peru and La
Salle ; whilst delegations inwagons, carriages, and
on hcirsebaok, came from altdireotiops, and aided
to swell the great multitude.

Gorgeous Sege and ensigns, beating appropriate
inscriptions, unfurled to the 'Breese, whilst the
rapid discharges ofartillery reverberated on the
air, and seemed to make the very earth tremble,

Judge Douglas, the great champion, and the in-
vincible defender of the righttOlbertiest and in-
stitutions of a free people, was El'etat the city of
Peru, sixteen miles distant, by the _committee, in
an elegant carriage drawn by four splendid horses,
and brought to Ottawa. Four miles out he was
met by a delegation oomposedAf several hundreds,
bearing Sags and banners, ad escorted into the
city amid the boOming of cannon, the shouts of
thousands, and the strains of martial' music.
As he neared the Geiger House, it was
almost impossible for the carriages to force
their way through the dense mass of ' liv-
ing beings that blocked up the streets, and
clung to the carriage-containing the distinguished
Senator, anxious to grasphim by the hand. The
shouts and cheers that aroseorthis approach were
deafening. No conception can be formed of theenthusiasm that was manifested without having
been present; and 'cannot command the language
to render a proper description. He 'came like
some great deliverer, some mighty 'champion,
who bad covered himself with imperishable
laurels, and saved a nation from ruin; ho came
as the immortal Washington, or the patriotic
Lafayette, with a nation ready to do him, ho-
mage. -Bat how 'different his deeds! They had
distinguished themselves on the battleleld,
whilst the statesman and Senator had reached
the culminating point of his career in,the "coun-
cils of the nation, by beating back the tide of
political tyranny, and gloriously establishing the
doctrine of, popular sovereignty; andthe right of
the people to make their own laws. - -

When they reached theHeiger House, and the
carriage halted in the street, there arose ono
spontaneous about that seemed to rend the very
air. Again and again did that shout, go up; as
the distinguished Senator. stood'ln the' open car-
riage with head uncovered, gracefully".bowing to
the living mass of , humanity that surrounded him
on all sides. As soon as sufficient order could be'
restored, he was -welcomed in a reception speech
by 11.W. H. Cushman, Esq., which was indeed
an eloquent tribute of esteem and appreciation of
his course in the Senate.' It was, undoubtedly,
the finest, most' eh:giant, and eppropriate recep-
tion address delivered during this campaign. I
will attempt no description of it—youUsmtt read
it to appreciate it. Judge Douglas was deeply
affected, and 'could scarcely restrain his emotion.
.How different the enthusiasm manifested for

his competitor, Mr: Lincoln; or, as hehas termed
himself, the living dog." As hisiprocession
passed the Gieger House. there was acutely a,
cheer wont up. They marched along silently and
sorrowfully, as if it were a funeral cortege follow-
ing him 'to the grave. It struck me as very ap-
propriate, as Well as symbolical, of What would
most assuredly come to pass nest_ November.
They appeared to be following "a dead dog" to
his political grave ; and had the bands played a
mournful funeral dirge, the picture vcould have
been complete. '

The discussion openettat 2 o'clock In.Lafayette
Sutriis.jgftwieorowd was so dense that tie speakers

to the stand, which was filled with reporters and
representatives of the press from ' all!seetions of
the State.

It was agreed that Judge Douglas should open
the debatein a speech an hoar in length,, when
Lincoln should follow in a reply an hour and a half,
and Judge Douglas rejoin for thirty minutes.

The opening speech was able and eloquent. The
Little Giantseemed to surpass himself.. He puta
number of pointed and leading questiOns to Lin-
coln, one of which was, whether, if he were elected
to the Senate, be would vote to admit States with
the privilege of making their own Constitutions,
eubjeot to the will of the majority. He deemedit
very important that the "living dog "should de-
fine his position, by answering this <ideation. If
ho were aRepublican be wanted to know it, and
if he were an Abolitionist ho wanted to know that
also. He wanted no more dodging. Itwas all-im-
portant thatLincoln should tell whether he was
for Congress b say whether slavery should exist
in a State or Territory, or whether the people
should say eo. This is the key to the whole ques-
tion at issae, and it willput a differentcomplexion
on the oampaign.

The remainder of Judge Douglass speech was
particularly severe, as well as logical and power-
ful. I will attempt no further description of•it,
as you -ean read It almost as soon as this

WhenLincoln commenced hie reply, be was evi-
dently laboring under great embarrassment.
When he had spoken only twenty minutes, be
turned round and asked the moderator - how
near his 'time- was up! Poor fellow! he was
writhing in the powerful grasp ofan intellectual
giant. His spec,* amounted to nothing. It will
msde up with inch expressions as "I think it is
so," " I may be mistaken," " I guess it was

done," &e., &o. There were no straightforward
assertions and logical ionolusions, such an fall
from the lips of Douglas. Ho spent over half an
hour reading from some old speech that he had
previously madeonAbolitionism. As he' eentinued
reading,.there were numerous voices exclaiming :

"What book is that 'Yon aro reading from?"
Thin tended to inoreaae his con'fuslon,'and, after
blundering and whining along, and endeavoring
totellanecdotes and nursery tales, he sat down at
the end of onehour andfifteen minutes, a quarter
of an hoar before the expiration ofhis time, with-
out alluding to one of the questionsput to him by
Judge Douglas.' He dodged them all, not daring
to give an answer. But they will be put to him
again, and there is co alternative now but to.
-"face the music."

When Judge Douglas rose to reply, his counten-
ance brightened up with that peculiar intellec-
tual and demolishing look that he is so famous
for when be is about to make a great point. Ho
electrified the crowd at once. Could you have
soon those looks, and heard those binning words
of sarcasm, as ho commenced to rend his antago.:
niat to atoms, you wouldhave been obliged to ad-
mit that it was the culminating period of his life.
Hepoured forth- a torrent of login and sarcasm
blended in one strain, that was astonishing. Turn-
ing round and facing Lincoln whowas beginning
to got very blue about his chops,he impaled him
at once—then clutching him in his Intellectual
grasp, ho held him up before the crowd as it were,
in imagination, till you could Bee him like a cap-
tivated spider. He reiterated his questions, and
informed him that there mustbe nomore dodging,

I and that he was " determined to screw ananswer
out of him " He reviewed Lincoln's political
career, and showed how he had distinguished him-
Self when in Congress by taking sides with the
enemy, and how he voted against his country and
her soldiers. The excoriation that he gave him
was terrible.

When he conoluded his thirty-minute broadside,
ho left the stand immediately, for the oars were
waiting. The crowd made one rush after him,
and there arose a shout that reverberated for
miles across the prairies. In front was the "Little
Giant," swinging his hat from right to left, with
thousands rushing after him. Bush unbOunded
and electrical enthusiasm I never saw before.

'Fifteen minutes afterwardsa orowd ofabout 150
proceeded up street, four of whom had shouldered
Air.Lincoln, and were carrying him to his hotel.
A sardonic grin wag on his countenance. It was
decidedly the most laughable, as well as the most
ridiculous, spectacle that I have beheld for•many
a day. It excited much merriment on all sides.

Lincoln is the worst-used-up man t inthe United
States, and be is driven almost to desperation.
You will And that before be passes through this
discussion, there will scarcely be anything left

of him. Ile now exhibits the appearance of great
mental and bodily suffering. lie has six appoint-
ments to meet Judge Douglas yet. I don't be-
lieve he will fill them all. The next one is at
Freeport, on the 27th imt.

The campaign in Illinois surpasses all others
that have ever taken place. The contestin Penn.
sylvania, in 1856, falls farbehind it. There Isno

doubt of the ultimate result.'" JudgeDouglas will
be returned to the United States Senate.

There are fifty-one eoUntiesiouthof Springfield,
embraolus all Piot tialitOrtSo gotuatt7 train the

• NOTICE TO COIEIRESPONTOPIT4
vilfpleirobaarbMindthefieywfuruled

/leery eatomnoltatioti mut be eesoo**4•l ter leename of the iriit.e. Litiker to Woe. ioeseohiiiiiatthe typogisiky, hot one alas it the limit Anil be
, - -Maamineireedy OARS hi pattemaa hi Pa lms.vazda eat other EH:lgal tat,ootittibutt*till!ini:-.411MD'!fat nowil of ctkik bkrattipartsi 1111.leion.reee-of the eittro.46. it the infirm elpopulation,or law hircometienthat wilt be atteresitaito thegenirafreadei:,

-

-

- ,We' proinisedliim hie end:theAlto if hewould.oome out and surrender iridiumanytrouble,end so he name out: =Slue he -has been in theship, he has beena good offieer.Sad Ina kept hisplace. We agreed toleave him &greater part ofthe crew, and -we have pithitit, under oath not toattempt to follow tuf; hut to go straight away andmolest ns.
We shall wsoi.aronfoiseirizietime; and ifhe attemptstoAnew,derstay arotind here weshall come on board ' nd sink the abb.-nit wiihadnot found Mr: Nelsonthe -ship -Would have - beenlost. We have taken-two-hoots and ten men, and-everything-we wanted ; we, didwetput Mr.'Nel-son in irons, on aceountof his. being wounded, but,wekept a strict guard over himall the time.We partieularly wish to my-that-all others inthe ship:lint we five aforesaid 11.16/1- are quite inno-cent ofanyPart of the 'affair. (Signed)Cyrus Plumes, John Hall,Richard-earths,' Oar-noting Burns,,WilliamlinrberV„ • '
Witnisitut.4lkith Doff, HIT.Lbrdi Berman
SHIP JUNIOR, Nair ilidford,-.Massaebusetts.

GENERAL :71TEWS.
'•

'

Es-PresidentFillmore, inhill 'epee& at NI.agars Falls on tit"recepthin of the messages of thePresident and 'Queen, referred to the period—he"being, chairman of the Committee oftWaye andMeans in the House:-Of llepreaentatires—whenPrigissor Morse fought aid from-Congress to teatthe practicability of telegr..l.left- - Yillmoremade alaverable'repoit 'for am‘apprepristion ofthirty thousanddollars. Itmaareceisimi with de-rision by a 'Fargo:number of Congressmen, whoscouted , the idea of talkingb-telegrapli; aria' of-fered all „Bortn of amendments'-to defeat_ the bill.The bill passed, arid- a 'line front_ WashingtOn- toBaltimore was soon ready for-operationli- Mr.Fill-more remarked thithe looked babk with
:ofupon this incident the :early :history •of tele-graphic enterprises and_ihad - ever sham taken agreat intereatinita progress, and was moat happyto beableto 'utinige, his congratulation' with thecitizens ofNiagara',Paill,wpoulthe success of thegreat enterprise of Modern tiptoe t:

. - • •TheLinidiiii -Lanist al'yti;that to.determinethe period:- of life which--fiutilshee !the--greetednumber of insina'parsons; it mentfteient to bringtogether the recor ds, made upander different dr-eam/dermas. One' of thase,inadeiat,the Metre,Frame,- where;poor_ _men only. ere,rettelvedi an-other at the Balpetriere,ahospltalforpeor,women;the third, an establishmentderotallo thewealthy,have been ellielbled,andWane*, that ~the agewliioh furnblieCthe ,greatint siumbeepf Insane,la -formozi-that &Om-thirty to -forty yeari;while -for women it is that: from "fifty-'to sixty years.The- ages whioh•furnlelf-the least, for both saws,•childhood, youth; and 'adralicatTalfc,'&tontwomen, insanity appears earlieralian knot* men,indeed from-twenty to :thirty-yoga,stage.,' Therich aremore subject insanitykproperUotithanthe poor. ,
/n Leiria lOwnehip,-,13-larcennty-,says the I;afeyette'Xournal,,they,have asort offoretaste of the (Millennium. :bat:within itslimits one hundred and seventylarailies, allwhite

except one,-aiad 'they-keep dark abottkit., Theraare onehundred and sixty-Ave rotors, and duringthe last twenty,Years there has a lightor i-iluarrelatiany eleation thirtownsEp•Itcontains 'seven school-houses;seven road die.._
triots, seven--bachelore,'. seren3large men -three chnrchee; three preaehertv three pairs- of; -twin boys, threefiddierstitreiaratwiniten,lhree•post-oiloes, three crazyMonier:idthreemen overseventy-,five „years 01d,'..?„There~Is,-,nata lawyer,doctor, or loafer in it—nor Irtitnmitaor a pau-per. A. better; -friendnei; happler;-,,populathra Isnot to hi. found.in ' ,

records•The Madison Atiirsitl, a ro-
mantle Marks& at- Idasomaida,hithat county.The groom was a returned Calitbrilin;who left
his wife for the auriferous-a:ldt aboutaersuyeargago,Wad the bride . the' irifeettiannut. lea.. 'las-hed heard of his death,: but totberootutintly 'hunthe wasalive, •but did not intendtoe-return, andtherefore,procured a divorce:. A short time sincehe returned, • arid...called on. former-wife.- .A-courtship was "reopeneil;the'result ofwhich was;he led-her to 'the altar-a%seOndjima:_

, „ , „An old ladypreserlbeS ,the"fonorsing reme-
dy for diarrhoea: Take ladien'eriii;,Aasted andground in the 'Meaner- of Coffee;or: doarse mealbrowned,--and bailie'a saifialent qtnintity watt'sto pkoduee a strong liquid; like eoffeei•end drink,a teacupful:wario,two, or, three times a!day- Ono
day's practice, it is said, willbitinarily effects

Tlaipr,4elik A.;:11.:Kroat;,..situatiil In
Shiewslaery and-Hopewell toimshipt,•:York coun-ty, Pa., consistingef sp,sores of land, a papermill, with -aforty-horae engine,.and'all themachinery for malting -„.paper,several - dwellingbonsai; °and _oilier - ontbuil&ngs, has been pur-chased byld.r.lbseePry; for $4,8011:-,.._.t •
- Zebu Hicks haabeen nonviet6l.lfifiraWford
county., Pa.;,-,of burglary,,-and;senterieed to thepenitentiary, for six mannamed Henry .Shilleto, convicted in. the sante - county of ,man-slaughter, was sentenced, to two years. in the pen-

- -

Theethlet foie; seems be 'Offing with agood dialOf.ilolenoe. in the."npper of_Hucks
°county, Pa., and Is particularly latalationg chil-
dren. Since the 16th of luty WilliamiVitman. of
Hookamixon,- has lost-five ohlidrerrby this tlia•
preparatbnis to aelebitite-Peny's .ilebiry on the
10th of September:: Thil only two surviving eta-
comet Perry' sfieetwill be in attendanowrDapt.Champlin, o Baal° • and Dr. Usher Parsons, who
wasPerry's only, utt_rimn.„,

We learn from the Sunbury (Pa.) Gazette,
that last Week. the Trevorton Conipany. sent One

-hundred cart of-their. coal to Elluirshlf. Y., Aa
the NortheniCentral, Sunbury and,Erte, and Wil- -

Comport and Elmira Railroads.. Thiswas thatfirst shipment in'tkat dlreoUon.'.
Boston has's'population of 162,910.'Likemanyothernities its monhave not increasedSot. a yearpast, bat, if any g

, diminished. Thaassessors Mahe.: a report, tag a decrease ofpolls of 574; which would indicate a considerableloss of impulation—esii2,soo.:.•
ICornelitis Fluke', Sr.,efEastLlyeipool, 0.,
while at the railroad depot Inthifeillage, dropped
dead al the oars_ ere passing. Hewas.01115 of the
oldest and most, respeoteble olttsens of the, vii.

Dr. R. IfOntioinerkiiied'atXelila, Ohio, on
the 15th instant, ailed about -years. TheNews says he was a man of iltie-literary attain-
ments, and-was atone time itregniar-contributor
to Blackwood and other magalbses.

Government having abandoned the attempt
to improve Red river, two boats with the tackle,
which oost 4130,000, have been soldfor$2,485.

Reuben J. Dawson has beennominated as
the Democratic -candidate Zak .4,Mireas in the
Tenth distilet'of Indians: ' -

-

A:eery-meeting Moundvt, ,e,ya.onthe
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Wei attended byabout ten thousand people on Sunday.

Miss Helen Waterston, a granddaughter of
the venerable Josiah Quinoy, of Boston, died a
few weeks ago at Naples.;

A. tire at Lebanon,. Fa.,, on .Friday lut,
,destroyed the barn of-Mr. ?dyers; a-number of
home perished in ,the 'Santee. -Lose 1.10,000.

An effort is making in. Arkinspa to induce
the Legislature to compel the wholecolored popu-
lation to leave the Stater: ' -

The Bella (Md.) Agis nominates for the
next Presidenoy, Hon:John o:Brenkinridge.

The United States sloop-of-war CYanewent
in comnilesion onSaturday, at Norfolk.

The Marriage of Miss Isabella Cass,
Daughter ofGen. Cass.•

[Prom the New York Harald.]
STONINGTON, 08, -Aug. 23, -18582.—This usually

somewhat quiet village was thrown into a state of
unaccustomed excitement by the telegraphic an-
nouncement that the venerable Secretary of State
had left Washington en route for Stonington, to
attend the marriage of his daughter to the Minis-
ter of his Highness the King of the Netherlands.
Unlike many of the utterances per telegraph from
the national capital, the news in, this instance
provedreliable ; anti this afternoon, having ob-
tained the-ertereito the church byfever ofa friend
of the parties, yourcorrespondent had the gratifi-
cation of witnessing the ceremonies which united
the fascinating •Miss Isabella Case to, his Excel-
lency Roast Van Limburg, Minister Resident, ,ito:

Calvary Church (Episcopal,) in which the mar-
riage took place, is one of the most tasteful among
the many religious edifices'in this -plane, and is
built in the old English- style, of native granite,
with Gothiewindows, .ko., presenting aunique and
graceful appearance. Its rector,•Rev. Daniel C.
Weston, who officiated on this occasion, is an ad-
mirable elocutionist, as Ma fine reading of the ma-
trimonial service amply attested. -

Theoetenionies, 'OM were strictly private, In
accordance with the wishes of the parties, were
commenced precisely at two o'olook-P. M.,when
the bride • entered -the church leaning upon the
arm of her venerable and distinguished father,
andfollowed by M. Van Limburg, Mrs. Canfield,
and- Mre. Ledyard, (daughters of General Case,)
Mr. Zimmerman, acting Consul-General for the
Kingdom 'of the -Netherlands at New York, and
Mr:Ledyard andfamily. The bride was plainly,
but richly attired, in an ashes of roses silk travel-
ling dress, with mantilla to match, and a masarin
-blue French hat of the latest style, and presented
a charming appearance. M. Van Limburg also
appeared to much advantage, andwore with much
grace the ;various dicorations his eminent services

- have deservedly won for him. He looked between
thirty-five and forty yearsof age, and presented
that indescribable air of happiness which gene-
rally characterizes more juvenile members of the
community at such interesting moments, with,
however, the self-possessed savoir fairs of the
man of the world.

Theresponses of the parties were exceedingly
distinct, the bride, in particular, making her an-
swers in a tone low, but so clear as to be heard
with thrillihg effect byall ; and the barrio', beau-
tiful and affecting as it generally is;.lost nothing
by the admirable delivery of the officiating cler-
gyman. .

Upon the conclusion of the ceremony the bridal
party retired to the vestry for a few moments,
probably for the purpose of duly attesting the
marriage certificate, and soon after left the church,
taking tho three o'cltiok train for. Providence,
from whence the "happy pair"are to on to the
cottage of M. Van Limburg, at Newpogort, where
they will probably remain tiH the - °loseof the
season.

Immediately up(4l the departare-of the cortex.
from the church a salute offifty guns we. fired by

Commodore,m ge~"It. F. Loper, whose -celebrated yach,t,
ors from truck dtherwraattetar'swiedthgefiagin4haonndors.b"aofthe-
occasion. ascaoffinthelibarmTho whole erairP
ingly
formed a pleasing and appropriate terminationbride,

to
the young lady bollehood of the fascinating e,
aa well as commencement to other trinutoll wan
differentanspicae in herfutureOgg.


